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Some interesting illustrations are also given in the article of the recognition by the
Greeks of the divine jealousy and ju.tice. Dr. Lyman I. Atwater changes the
subjeot completely, taking up in the second article, " The Labour question in its
econonic and Christian aspects." Dr. Atwater grapples witl the subject as a
thorough Political Econominst, definea c«pùal and labour, and decides that while
labour is "absolutely depiendent on capital, in somte amnount at least, for its very
Iossibi!ity and sustentation, capital is no less dependent on labour for its own

compensation, which is techuically called profit.' le shows that popular reme-
dies for the amelioration of the condition of the labouring classes are fallacious,
and suggests a true Christian remedy. Among the former lie counts conmunism,
ciglt or nine hours laws, staikes, and trade's unions. The Christian remedy in-
cludes an insisting on the piinciple of Christianity, witl reference to the respective
compensations of labour and capital, giving a share in the profits to the labourers,
and above all the exercise of Chi istian love. The third article is by Professor
Bascom, of Williamstown, Mass., and is an anualysis and' refutation of the theory
of "Evolution, as advocated by Herbert Spencer." "By evolution, Spencer
ineans a neccssary developnent of all things, organic and inorganic, physicaland
mental, individual and social, from a primitive force or forces, whose first phenc.
mena are matter and motion. This force, essentially one im all points, is un-
Inown in its nature, eternai in its being, nay be written with a capital if you
choose, and evolves necessarily the universe witi all its occupants. lis definition
of evolution is "a change froi an inlefinite incoherent honogeneity, to a definite
coherent heterogeneity, through continuous differentiations and integrations."
Dr. Green, of Princeton, furnisies an inter-sting sketch of the process by which
Assyrian Cuneiform Inscriptions have been deciphered, based mainly on the
French woiks of Botta, Oppert, and i nant. The fifth article, by the Rev. R. E.
Willson, of Havana, N.Y., takes for its title "The Order of Salvation,"the name of
a treatise, by Diaconus Schroder, tranla ted in the American Presbyterian Review
for January and April, 1871. lis great question is: In what order do faith, re.
ritance, regeneration stand, as they forn part of Christian experience? Mr.

Villson ansners the question almost before lie puts it by saying' "And here we
stop in ruedias res by asserting that repentance, faith, conversion, and regeneration
have no invariable order among themaselves, either of occurrence or of dependence.
In relation to what precedes and follows then in the process of Salvation, they
]have, indeed, an order both as to time and nature; but, in relation to one another,
they have no such order. These terns are but names for different aspects of the
same event, an event eum'racing a variety of elements." Mr. Willson is not an
ilitra-Calvinist nor can lie be called an Armniaan. Dr. Atwater follows vith an
extract fron an article of hiq own m the Ptinceton Review for October, 1856,
-wlicihi was attributed to the late Dr. J. W. Alexander, and which lie ternis
"Preaching Clrist." It prnposes to look at the same subject as that which Mr.
Willsonî deals with, but f mie a diiiferent standpoint. Dr. Atwater bolds that

"failli is the grand requisit. t o the ii th of the soul into the Kingdom of God."
For this reasons he calls upon ail lpreaclers to set forth clearly Christ as the sole
object ot faith, and net involve their hearers in doubt as to the ground of justifi-
cation and Christian strength. Dr. Atvater is a stronger Calvinist than Mfr.
'Willson. " The Only True Likeness of Our Saviour" is a translation of a short
article that appeared in the Theologische Studien and Kritiken of Berlin, written

by Dr. Julins Friedl0 nder, a celebrated numnîismîatist. It shows that the likeness
hawked about under the above naine is taken from a inedal cast from an enerald

engraved1 for Mahomet II., the Sultan who took Constantinople in 1453, and is,
thus of no authority whatever Dr. Henry B. Smith reviews Allibone's Diction-

ary of Enghsh Literature, of wlich lie speaks in the highest terms. We learn
fron this artile thsat Dr. Allibone has edited the publications of the American
Sunday Sehiool Union smnce Decemiier, 1867. Th readersof the Record's Notices
of Publications will renember thar ii the review of the last number of the Pres-
byterian Quarterly attention was directed to Mr. Moore's " Election for a limited
teri of service, Presbyterianî and Constitutional ?" Mr. Moore decided that it
wvas. The coml'anion article appears as the ninth in the present number of the


